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The w::>rld Cbmmission on Environment and Development has issued a challenge in its 
report "OUr CblllllOn Future": to dellImstrate that all future developments are 
consistent with a sustainable environment and sustainable renewable resources. 
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In forestry, this requires projections over at least several rotations (a 
three-rotation minimum has been suggested by a IUFRO WOrking Group) concerning 
the sustaimbilityof yield and site productivity under alternative management 
strategies. pIn the absence of empirical experience over such long time spans, 
interim estimates of sustaimbility can be obtained by calibrating and using 
rodels like FORCYTE-li. 
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The development of the FORCYTE series of ecosystem management nodels was a 
component of the ENFOR program of the Forestry canada, which was initiated in 
response to the oil shortages of the mid 1970's. Initially a simple input-()utput 
rodel to examine roil fertility aspects of the sustainab1lity of intensive 
biomass-for-€nergy projects, FORCYTE-ll has been developed to become an eoosystem 
management nodel with which to simulate the short and long- term effects of a 
wide variety of rotation-length management strategies on stand-level production, 
yield, yield sustaimbility, and eooromic and energy benefit/cost ratios. 
Although FORCYTE-ll canrot address questions that relate to climate change (the 
"greenhouse effect"), it can examine the effects of management on long-term site 
(i.e. soil) productivity. 

INTRODUcrION: ORIGINS OF FORCYTE 

The apparently inevitable <bubling of ~rld 
population from the present 5.2 billion to arout 
10 to 11 billion (Repetto 1987; WOrld Resources 
Institute and International Institute for 
Environment and Development 1988), together 
with the increasingly serious deterioration of 
the global environment (e.g. M:>rrison 1984; 
Shands and Hoffman 1987), led the United Nations 
to establish the WOrld Cbmmission on Environment 
and Development. Their report, "OUr Cbmm:>n 
Future" (WOrld Cbmmission on Environment and 
Development 1987), ooncluded that while the 
industrialized nations bear a grave burden of 
responsibility for current and past 
enVironmental deterioration, the greatest 
long-term threat to the environment oomes from 
poverty in the populous developing oountries. 
The Cbmmission concluded that the long-term 
survival of the human species on earth depends 
on the elimination of this poverty, and that 
this will require the sustainable development of 
the World's resources. This in turn implies the 
need for planning tools with which to establish 
the sustainability of all future resource 
deve lopments. 

The oil crisis of the mid 1970's sent a 
shock wave through the industrialized nations 
who VOwed to undertake the necessary steps to 
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reduce our dependence on fossil fuels. The 
International Energy Agency was created, with 
subprograms to examine the feasibility and 
sustainability of biomass-for-€nergy production 
systems. A para lle 1 activity in canada, the 
ENFOR (Energy-frorn-the-forest) program of the 
Forestry canada (funded by Energy, Mines and 
Resources) also investigated the sustainability 
of bioenergy production systems in forestry. A 
small project in this program was to review the 
soil fertility implications of whole-tree 
harvesting bioenergy tree plantations on short 
rotations, and to prepare a simple nutrient 
input/output rodel by which to establish the 
site nutrient budget for such harvesting 
systems. This was to be 00 me 'the basis for 
speculations about the sustainability of yield 
in energy plantations. Ini tial ~rk on this 
input/output rodel revealed that such a 
simplistic rodel ~uld tend to give simplistic 
answers. The significant questions oould only 
be answered in a significant and believable 
manner by a much rrore oomplex approach. It was 
therefore concluded that a mechanistic,eoosys
tern-level computer simulation rrodel capable of 
simulating all the major bioenergy plantation 
management options was needed. 

This oonclusion was the geneSis of the 
FORCYTE (the FORest nutrient Cycling and Yield 
Trend Evaluator) series of rrodels. Credit for 
the genesis of the rodel must cp to the 
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pioneering work of the late Dr. Peter Rennie 
(Rennie 1955, 1957) and Dr. A. (Jock) Carlisle, 
wrose tireless insistence on the need for such 
an evaluation tool made the development of 
FORCYTE possible. 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF MODEL DEVELOPMENT 

FORCYTE developed out of a 1977/78 ENFOR 
contract. 

FORCYTE-1 w:;s a simple historical bioassay 
(see Kimmins 1985, 1986, 1988) mathematical 
nodel of forest growth including herbs, shrubs 
and trees, with simulated nutrient cycling, but 
00 feedback between nutrient availability and 
forest growth. This initial node1 was a 
foundation from which a useful node1 could be 
developed, but it could oot be used to address 
the critical questions. OVer the subsequent 
five years, the node1 was developed to 
FORCYTE-lO (Killllli.ns and Scou1lar 1983). The 
various intermediate versions of the node1 
(FORCYTE-2 to FORCYTE-9) represented 
significant stages in the development of this 
benchmark version: addition of nutrient 
feedback, of a simulation of site quality 
change, of various management activities, of 
tabular as well as graphical output, of energy 
analysiS, and of ecooomic analysis. FORCYTE-10 
has been field tested in British-001umbia 
(Feller et al. 1983), Newfoundland {Meades 1987, 
r-t:>ore and Meades 1987}, Oreg:>n (Sachs and 
Sollins 1986), Finland (Ke11omaki and Seppala 
1987), Alaska (Yarie 1986), and the southern 
pine region of the US {FoX et al. 1984}. 

Useful as a teaching and research tool, and 
suitable for use as a qualitative decision 
support tool in some aspects of bioenergy 
plantation management or conventional forest 
management, FORCYTE-10 proved to have several 
shortcomings that limit its use as a nore 
quantitative management decision support tool. 
Cbnsequent1y, a further five years were 
supported by Forestry Canda (ENFOR) to develop 
its successor, FORCYTE-ll. Whereas the series 
FORCYTE-1 to FORCYTE-lO constituted the 
definable stages in development of the benchmark 
FORCYTE-10, development of FORCYTE-ll in\Qlved a 
major restructuring of the nodel. This was 
necessary to overcome trose unacceptable 
limitations of FORCYTE-lO that were the result 
of the nodelling approach of that nodel. 
FORCYTE-ll is a node1ling framework rather than 
an individual rode1, and it permits the user to 
simulate a much wider range of bioenergy, 
forestry, or agroforestry management systems 
than was possible with FORCYTE-lO. 

DESIGN CRITERIA AND MODELLING APPROACH 

A number of design criteria guided the 
development of: 
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FORCYTE-ll : 

1. The node1 should have a sufficiently 
generalized structure that it can be applied 
to a wide variety of even-aged stands 
managed under noooculture, mixed species, or 
alternating species forest crop (traditional 
or bioenegy) or agroforestry management 
systems. It ,srould provide a nodelling 
framew:>rk that can be "customized" for a 
wide variety of uses, rather than a single, 
fixed-structure node1. 

2. The nodel should have a nodular structure 
that separates the calibration and testing 
of individual ecosystem component nodules 

. from the evaluation and use of the ecosystem 
management simulator. This structure also 
keeps the size of the management simulator 
within reasonable limits, and reduces the 
problem of nodel size and complexity that 
oormally limits the anount of detail that 
can usefully be added to 9.n ecosystem-level 
nodel. 

3. The rodel should provide the user with the 
opportunity to simulate the effects of all 
the major management treatments on nutrient 
cycling, soil nutrient availability, and 
competition for nutrients and light. The 
effects of these site resources on plant 
growth and the relative competitive 
abilities of different species should be 
simulated explicitly. 

4. Ecological processes that determine growth 
should be simulated as mechanistically as 
possible, a\Qiding the use of artificial 
mathematical surrogates which do rot have 
ecologically or biologically sound 
theoretical basis. 

5. The nodel should, wherever possible, be 
driven by empirical, inventory-type data 
rather than by data on process rates 
require prolonged and detailed scienti 
measurement. Altrough the requirement 
field, growth chamber, or laboratory 
measurements of the rates of some proce 
is una\Qidab1e, inventory- type data 
be employed wherever it is possible. 
Achievement of this design criterion 
depends on the combination of a fie1d~, 
measurement of the outcome of some P«>CE!SS 
(e.g. annual growth of plants; annual 
loss of a decoJnIX>sing' log) with an, 
understanding of that process. This 
combination is .used to infer the rate at 
which the process must have occurred; .• ':" 
Thus, many process rate estimates are "::: 
obtained indirectly from field'"'' 
inventory-type data. 

6. The nodelling approach should be that 
hybrid simulation: the presentation of 
historical patterns of plant growth and 



ecosystem function, and an evaluation of 
the repeatability of these patterns when 
the rates of certain processes are changed 
by the sil1l1lation of altered management 
practices. 

7. The nodel should produce sufficient 
diagrostic output to permit the user to 
identify errors in data entry, "bad" data, 
or unacceptable nodel performance. This 
diagrostic output should be produced by 
each of the nodel's subcomp:ments, and 
should provide a useable basis for BOdel 
(or individual nodule) rejection. 

8. Wherever possible, the user should have the 
option to switch off or alter the 
simulation of individual processes where 
he/she roes rot accept the way these 
processes have been simulated. This 
provides the user with a means of modifying 
many of the nodel's assumptions. The user 
must have control over all process rates by 
way of input data files. 

9. The number of calibration "twiddle krobs" 
should be kept to an absolute minil1l1m, and 
where these are inevitable, they should be 
controlled by the user in the input file. 
They should rot be "hidden" in the code. 
As few assumptions as possible should be 
embedded in the computer code: wherever 
possible, assumptions should be controlled 
by the user via the input data files. 

Details of the nodelling approach will mt 
be presented here as they have been 
presented in Kimmins (1985, 1986 and 1988) 
and Kimmins and Scoullar (1989). Details 
of the supervisory software package PRO~E 
that facilitates the use of the nodel in 
multiple comparison runs (Kurz et al. 
1987), and the presentation and 
interpretation of the output of these runs 
(Apps et al. 1988, McIsaac et al. 1989) 
have been presented elsewhere. 

STRUcruRE AND PROCESSES REPRESENTED 

Details of the structure and processes of 
FORCYTE-ll can be found in the User's Manual 
(Kimmins and Scoullar 1989). By way of summary, 
the structure of this version of the nodel is 
presented in Figure 1, while the major 
compartments and processes that are simulated 
are shown in Figure 2. The simulation options 
and processes that are represented in the 
benchmark version of FORCYTE-ll are listed in 
Table 1. 
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A. Management Options Available to the User of 
the Benchmark Version of FORCYTE-ll. 

Site preparation: I16nual weeding, broadcast 
slashburning. 
Regeneration: planting, natural seeding, 
vegetative reproduction (root suckering or 
coppice sprouting): regeneration of single 
or multiple-species crops. 
Weed control - mnual. 
Stocking control - precommercial thinning 
(spacing) • 
Nurse crops - Nitrogen-fixing herbs, shrubs 
or trees. 
Stand maintenance - control of ron-crop 
species. - control of species composition. 
Fertilization - single or multiple 
nutrients. 
Cbmmercial thinning - high, low or ranrom 
thinning. Any utilization level. 
Final harvest-< - clearcutting, shelterwood, 
or seed tree method with any utilization 
level. 
Utilization level: stern only, "whole tree" 
(arove-ground), or -complete tree" (arove
plus below-ground), or any intermediate 
level. 

B. Natural Disturbance Events That can Be 
Simulated. 

Wildfire - effects of wildfire on ecosystem 
organic matter and nutrients. 
Herbivory - insect defoliation of campies, 
wildlife browsing of seedlings, romestic 
livestock grazing of competing vegetation. 

C. Processes That can Be Simulated. 

Photosynthesis and -foliage ni trogen 
efficiency" • 
Plant growth and biomass a=ul1l1lation. 
Nutrient limitation of growth. 
Litterfall - arove-ground and below-ground. 
FOliar leaching. 
Plant competition for light and nutrients. 
Effects of shading on photosynthesis: sun 
and shade foliage. 
Effect of shading on height growth. 
Plant nortality - clensity-dependent 
nortality (stand self-thinning, or shading 
by competi tor s) and density-independent 
nortality. - Winter photosynthesis -
evergreen photosyn~iesis when deciduous 
competitors are leafless. 
Geochemical cycle - inputs and outputs of 
nutrients to and from the ecosystem: 
precipitation, weathering, nitrogen 
fixation, fertilization, soil leaching, 
harvest removals. 
Biogeochemical cycle - uptake, litterfall, 
foliar leaching, decompoSition 
(mineralization/irnrnubilization). 
Internal cycling - :etranslocation of 
nutrients at the time of tissue senescence. 

----------~---~----~----~~~-~~-~-



Deromposition - loss of organic matter and 
nutrient mineralization and 
il11!lObilization. 
Effect of clearcutting on deromposition. 
Soil leaching. 
Soil exchange capacities. 

CONCLUDING srATEMENT 

Although the capabilities of FORCYTE-ll 
have expanded the srope of the original project, 
the objective of the rodel has rot changed: to 
be able to make short, medium, and long-term 
predictions roncerning the yield, the 
sustainability of yield, the eroromics, and the 
energy efficiency of a wide range of alternative 
bioenergy management strategies. Initially a 
main-frame rodel, FORCYTE row runs on 386-based 
microcomputers making the rodel rore accessible. 

A rodel is limi ted by its performance and 
ease of use. Major improvements have been made 
in the latter by the development of the PROBE 
package of roftware (Figure 1), and further 
development in this area is progress (McIsaac et 
al. 1989). Verification and validation projects 
are planned or in progress (Grewal et al. 1989, 
Peterson and Apps 1989, Pike and Meades 1989, 
Sachs et a1. 1989), and a group of rooperators 
willing to field test the benchmark version of 
FORCYTE-ll has been identified. It is planned 
to rep:>rt on the results of this activity in 
ooth 1990 and 1991. 
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The overall file and program structure of the FORCYTE- 11 modelling framework. Users can assemble the appropriate 
"setup" modules to produce a simulation of any particular forest or agroforesty ecosystem. The relationship between 
thervisory.ooftware and the FORCYTE framework can be seen. 
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